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PRESS NOTE

INTRODUCE CONCEPT OF SMART CLASS ROOMS IN
SCHOOLS - ADMINISTRATOR

CHANDIGARH MAY 27: After inaugurating the newly constructed
Govt. High School in sector 54 of Chandigarh, the Punjab
Governor, and Administrator UT Chandigarh, Mr. Shivraj V. Patil
asked the concerned officers of Education Department to use
modern technology in the classrooms by adding the system of
imparting education through recorded lectures of eminent
Professors. He said this will help in saving time, money and
solving the problems of shortage of teaching staff up to some
extent. He asked the officers to purchase cameras and install
them in three directions of the main auditorium to deliver
recorded lectures of best teachers of India and the world on the
screen. He said unless we do this, the standard of education
cannot improve.

Mr. Patil said introducing the system of double shift in 40
schools is very good and useful. He said population of our country
is about 125 crore and as per Right to Education Act, we have to
provide education to one and all. He said we need to change the
policy of one classroom for 40 students. For this, he said we have
to follow the system of bigger class rooms fully equipped with
latest technology to impart education on modern lines. He also
asked Architect of U T Administration to design all new schools,
having all provisions required for smart class rooms. Besides this
he emphasized on adopting system of Distant Education so that
education can be provided to everyone and in remote areas also.

The Administrator said that we should not limit admission in
Government schools to students of Union Territory only, but if
seats were available , students of Mohali and Panchkula should
also be considered.

Earlier Mr Patil, visited class rooms and computer Labs of
Govt schools of sector 53 and 54 and also tasted Mid Day meal
prepared for the students.



Speaking on the occassion, Mr KK Sharma Advisor to
Administrator said that,in 12th ,five year plan all deficiencies of
education department would be cleared. He said 106 Govt schools
and 7 Aided schools catering to some 1,61,000 students from
classes Pre-Primary to 12th and 69 private school catering to
some 80000 students. Besides this, 6 other Schools (Kendriya
Vidyalya/ Navodya Vidyalya/ Air Force School) take care of 7600
students.

Mr V.K Singh Secretary Finance U T , in his welcome address
said that we have opened 3 smart schools and 8 such schools
would be operational in near future. He said 1.5 lakh students
were getting education in government schools and at present we
have 11 smart class rooms and we need nine more smart schools
. He said recently we have appointed 650 teachers andstill we
need more teaching staff. He said we have sent proposal to Govt
.of india to sanction more posts to meet the requirement.

Proposing vote of thanks Mr Upkar Singh DPI UT,
disclosed that Mid-Day Meal Scheme is functioning satisfactorily
in U.T., Chandigarh. Cooked and whole some meal is served to
eligible students. In order to ensure good quality and hygienic
food following 4 reputed cooking institutes have been engaged to
prepare and provide cooked meals includes, Dr. Ambedkar
Institute of Hotel Management, Sector-42, Chandigarh,
Chandigarh Institute of Hotel Management, Sector-42,
Chandigarh, Hotel Shivalikview (CITCO), Sector-17, Chandigarh,
Jan Chetna Avom Shaikshanik Manch at GMSSS-47, Chandigarh.
In addition to above, one school-based kitchen is also being run
in GMSSS-10, he added.

Prominent amongst others who were present on the
occasion included, Mr. M.P. Singh, Principal Secretary to
Governor, Mrs Sumit Kaur Chief Architect.


